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THE DEVELOPNENT OF STRUCTURE IN WHIPPED CREAM
B.E . Brooker ~
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Introduction

Interfacial c hanges occurring during the
fo r mation of whipped cream were followed using
transmission and scanning elect r on microscopy.
During the initial stages of whipping, air bubbles
were stabilized by adsorbed 8-casein and whey
proteins with little involvement of fat globules.
The adsorption of fat to a i r bubbles occurred ~.then
the globule membrane coalesced with the protein
a ir -water i nterfa ce . As a res ult, fat was brought
into direct contact with air but only rarely did
it spread at the ai.r-fat interface. The crosslinking of fat globules adsor bed t o adjacent air
bubbles by chains of coalesce d globules established a stabilizing infrastructure in the foam. In
t he final whipped cream , the surface of each bubble was stabilized by variable amounts o f adsorbed
fat and by the o riginal air-water interface of
adsorbed proteins . Although these remnants of
protein do not co nt r ibute to the mechanical proper ties of the foam, they betray the mechani.sm of
bubble stabilization. A simila r foam structure was
also found in dairy and non-dai r y aerosols exami ned by freeze fracturi ng. Modifying the protein
compositio n of the aqueous phase before whipping
may have important effects on the final foam
because of the way this affects the composition
of the air-water interface and , subsequently, the
ease of fat adsorption to air bubbles .

When cream is whipped, the oil-in-water
emu l sio n is transformed into a three phase system
in which incorporated air bubbles are held in a
network of fat globules. From th eoretical considerations and mo r phological evidence, an overall
concept of how this structure develops during
whipping has emerged from the work of a number of
authors (Gra( and MUller, 1965 ; ~luld er and Walstra,
1974; Buchheim , 1978 ; Schmidt and van Hooydonk ,
1980; Darling, 1982) . This concept is very largely
based on the original description given by Mulder
and Walstra ( 1974) and can be summarised in the
following way. When air is initially incorporated,
high surface tension at the air-water i nterface
results in the adsorption of fat globules and then
of protein . Fat adsorption involves the partial
loss o[ fat globule membrane and spreading o( fat,
especially i f it is predominantly liquid, at the
ai r-water interface . Si nce the system is highly
dynamic, at least three types o[ change to the
air bubble may then occur : coalescence, size reductio n or collapse. Subsequent reduction o[ the
surface area of the air-water inte r face of some
bubbles encourages the (ormation of clumps, some
of which are released from the interface either by
collapse of the air bubble or as a result of shearing effects and are then available for adsorpt i.on
to other air-water inter fa ces .
Morphological evidence of the events in the
whipping process presented by Graf and MUller
( 1965) and by Schmidt and van Hooydonk ( 1980)
suggests that when whipping is complete , air bubbles are completely surrounded by a continuous layer of fat derived from coalesced fat globules .
Valuable as they are, such observations shed littl e light on the sequence of interfacial changes,
some of which are predicted by the theoretical
considerations outlined above, that lead to the
formation of a stable foam. The objective of the
present work was to examine these changes at the
air-water and fat-water interfaces in dairy cream
using both high resolution transmission electro n
microscopy and freeze fracturin g method s i n conjunction with scanning e l ectron microscopy. Whilst
it has been stated (e . g ., Darling, 1982) that
during whipping and aeration of cream , fat droplets i nteract with air bubbles whose air-water
inter face is devoid of adsorbed surfactant , more
recent work on skimmed milk foams (Brooker, 1985)
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strongly suggests that a protein interface containing whey proteins and, perhaps, B-casein, would be
rapid ly fo rmed. Although protein adsorbed at the
air-water inte r face is briefly mentioned by Nolder
and Walstra ( 1974) in their mechanism for the
stabili.zation of whipped cream, in no previ.ous1y
reported work has evidence been adduced to support the role of protein in this process.

electron microscope at an accele r ati ng voltage of
lOOkV.

Changes in the appearance of the milk fat
globule membrane (~1FCN) during the whipping process were also investigated using a different method
of specimen preparation. Sufficie nt 25% gluta ra ldehyde o.•as added to partially or completely whipped cream to give a final co ncentration of 3%.
This led to the collapse of the foam but allowed
high resolution study of the surface of fat globule clusters . After lh, the mixture of cream and
fixative was solidified by addition of an equal
volume to molten 2% (w/v) agar and then cooli ng.
The agar gel was chopped into small pieces with
a razor blade and fixed for 2h by irrunersion in 1%
osmium tetroxide buffered to pH 7 . 2 with 0.2f>l
cacodylate-HCl. After dehydration in a graded
series of acetone-water mixtures and 100% acetone,
specimens were embedded in Araldite and examin ed
further as described above .
Sca nning electron microscopy (SE.f>l)
Samples of partially or com pletely whipped
cream were examined in a frozen state in a Philips
505 scanning electron microscope fitted with a
Hexland freezing stage and cryo-transfe r device. A
small volume of whipped cream was place d on the
end of a 2mm diameter cop per rivet and another
rivet was placed on top of it . Within 30s of collecting the sample , this assembly was plunged i nto
nitrogen slush which had been prepared f rom liquid
nitrogen by evacuation with a rotary pump . The two
rivets with the entrapped cream were then attached
to a specimen holde r, placed i n the pre-coo led
preparation chamber under vacuum and one rivet
d i.slodged in orde r to fracture the frozen cream .
After flushing the cham ber with d r y argon , the
fractured face of the cream was coated with gold
using a sputtering head a nd then transfer r ed to
the freezing stage o( the microscope for examination. In some cases however, the samples were
etched by subliming some of t he s ur face ice before
coating with gold . This was done in a cont r ol l ed
way by observing the uncoated specimen in the microscope at low accelerating voltage ( l-5kV) whilst
rai.sing the temperature of the sample by means of
an in built stage heater. Sublimation was performed
at -80°C for a period of time which depended on
the vacuum performance o( the microscope and the
depth of etching required . When this was completed
and the sample had been cooled to liquid nitrogen
tempe rature once more, it was transfe r r ed f r om the
microscope to the preparation chambe r and coated
with gold before examination again in the microscope at higher accelerating voltages ( 10-30kV) .
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE)
In order to determine the composition of the
air-water interface of the bubbles initially formed in whipped cream , a model system was used.
Because the solub l e proteins in the aqueo us phase
of cream are identica l to those in milk plasma ,
interfacial material from milk plasma foams was
used to provide compositional informatio n on the
same air-water interface of bubbles formed at the
beginning of whipping i n cream before fa t adsorption begins. Interfacial material from coll apsed
milk plasma foams was prepa r ed as desc ribed
previously (Brooker , 1985) . Qualitative gel electrophoresis was performed as described by Andrews

Materials and Methods
V.lh i pped c ream
Milk obtained from the Institute herd was
pasteurized at 72°C for 15s and separated at 40°C
using an Alfa Laval laboratory separator . The
c r eam , whose fat content was adjusted Lo 38% (w/w)
was held for 24h at 4°C and then whipped using
the appa r atus designed by Scurlock (1983) , which
was a modification o( the device origi.nally used
by Mohr and Koenen ( 1953) and by de V1eeschauwe r
et a] . ( 1961). It consisted of two wire beaters
r otating at constant speed whose spindles were
attached to a differential gearing mechanism and
a potentiometer which allowed Lhe load on the beat ers to be constantly monitored as the viscosity
o( the cream changed . The load on the beaters was
measured and plotted against time and the point at
which there was no appreciable increase in the
st iffness of the cream was taken as the end or
whipping point. Overruns of 100- 110% were routinely obtained.
Two proprietary brands of aerosol wh:ipped
creams were a)so studied using freezing methods in
conjunction with scanning electron microscopy as
described below . One of these was a UIIT dairy
cream (containing cream , sucrose, glycerol monostearate emulsifier and carrageenan stabilize r )
with 400% overrun but with exceptionally poor
stability, colla psing within 5min. The othe r was
a non-dairy cream (glucose , fructose, hydr oge nated vegetable oils , ethylmethylcellulose stabilizer , polyglycerol esters of fatty acids as emulsifier , salt , colou ring and water) with a simiJar
very high ove rrun but with very good stability ,
showing little sign of deterioration even after
several hours.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
Samples of cream at variou s stages of whipping were collected on loops (3mm di.a meter) of
platinum wire and fixed according to the method
given by Graf and MUller (1965). This i nvolved
treatme nt in formaldehyde vapour for 5min at 4°C
and the n in osmium tetroxide vapour (or 3h at 4°C .
The temperature was then slowly raised to \8°C
and fixation allowed to continue for 5-6d to allow
complete penet ration of the osmium tetroxide and
its reacti.on with the (at. In this fixation procedure, initial penetration of the aldehyde is
rapid and allows protein structures to be stabilized s ufficiently to resist the effects of volume changes in the bubbles when the temperature is
subsequently raised to l 8°C . The specimens, while
still attached to the wire , were dehydrated by
immersion in a gr aded series of acetone-water mixtures and 100% acetone . The foam was then removed
from the loop and embedded in Araldi.te. Sections
were cut on a Reichert OmU3 ultramicr otome ,sta ined
with lead citrate and examined i n a Hitachi 600
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( 1983). Se parati o n gels of T==12.5% , C=4% were prepared by dissolv i ng 12g acr yl amide and O. Sg N,N ' methylenebi sac rylami de (Bis) in 100 ml of pH 8 . 9
buffer ( 46g Tris + 4 . 0 ml concentrated HCl dilu ted
to 1:1) and adding 50 \..11 N,N,N ' , N'- tetramethylethylenediamine a nd 40 mg ammonium persulphate
inunediate ly before use. A stacking gel of T=4.2% ,
C=S% was used ( 2g acrylamide + O.lg Bi s in 50 ml
of pH 7.6 buffer made up of 7 . 5g Tris + 4 . 0 ml
concentrated HCl diluted to 1 : 1) and 25 IJl N, N, N' ,
N' - tetrameth yl et hylenediamine and 20 mg ammonium
persulphate were used as polymerization catalysts.
The apparatus buffer was Tr is-glycine and gels
were run at approximately 25V/cm for about 75-90
min . Staining was for lh in 0 .25% (w/v) Coomassie
blue G250 in SO% methanol containing 12 . 5% trichloraceti c acid. This was followed by washing fo r
10 min in 5% tric hlora ce tic acid and destaining :i.n
7% acetic acid .
Centrifuged pellets of in te r faci a l material
were dissolved by st irring in the separation gel
buffer (pH 8 . 9) and th en appli ed directly to the
sample slots in t he ge l slab .
Res ul ts and Discussion
The co nditioned c ream was examined before
whipping by TEM and was found to exh i bit normal
morpho logical c hara c teristics, the surface of each
globule consisting of a mix ture of primary and
secondary membranes (terminology of Wood i ng , 197 J ).
This was best se en in co n ventionally fixed ma terial
for, after prolonged vapour fi xation , t here was a
marked tendency for s urfa ce details to be partially obscured by deposits of osmium-derived material.
As a result of vapour fixation , th e fat took on
the same appearance as that recen t l y described by
Allan-Wojtas and Kalab (1984) . It was very elecL ron dense with light l y stained needle-like areas
which, according to Allan-Woj tas and Kalab ( 1984) ,
co rrespond s to c r ystals o f sat urated fat that have
not r eacted with the osmium tet r oxide (Fig . I ) .
The prolonged cooling of the cream before use had
caused some detac hme nt o( the pr i mary ~l FGM from
the globul es , as might be expected from the work
of Anderson et a l. ( 1972).
In the results presented below , the events
des c r ibed at any give n time after the s tart of
whipp ing refer to c r eam whose end point was 80s
fo r other crea m sample s whose whipping time wa s
shorter or lo nger than this t h e same events took
place on a proportional time scal e.
Sa mpl es of c r eam retrieved only lOs after the
start of wh ipping and e xa mine d by c ry o-SE~J , contain ed air bubbles whose internal surface was
essentially smoot h and showed limited evidence of
fat glob ule adsor ption to the air-water interface
(Fi g . 2) . Beca use these air bubbles were not visible in the same material exami ned by TEJ"1 , it
appears t hat they had burst before the stabilizi ng
i nfluence of the diffusing fixative ha d r eached
them . Bearing in mind t hat t hese bub ble s were already 20- JOs old before be ing fro zen (see above) ,
it is apparent that t he i nco r porati on of air into
cream is not s u ffic i e nt s timul us ~ ~ t o ca use
fat globules to penetrate the a ir-water interface
on a lar ge scale . This be ha viour is not that predicted by ~1ulder and Walstra 0974) for glob ules
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nearing a n interface free of adsorbed su r factant ,
for the high sp reading pressure of such a c l ean
surface acting on the small area first presented
by an approaching gl obule co ul d be expected to
ru pture the MFGM and allow adsorption to occur .
Rece nt wo rk on skimmed milk and milk plasma foams
(Broo ker, 1985) has shown that the air -water
interface of each bubble is a t hi n layer (4 nm th-Lc k) of protein . I n the pre se nt st udy, gel electr o phoresis of inter f acia l material obtai ned from
milk plasma foams showed that the interface co ntaine d f3 - casei n as a major component with relatively smaller amounts of a-casein and othe r
whey proteins (Fig. 3) . Sin ce the aqueous phase of
cream is identical in composition to t hat of milk
plasma , it is probable that t he air bub bles
initially inc orporated in t o the c r eam are stabilized fo r a short time so l ely by th e same interface of protein. However , since a discrete interface could not be reso l ved in the c r yo-preserved
material examined by SFJ-1 and the bubbles did not
wit hsta nd t he processing required by TEH, di r ect
confi rmatio n of its presence at the early stages
is wa nti ng . At this early stage , the dispersed
fat gl obules appeared normal and showed little o r
no s i gn of coalescence or clustering .
The first direct evidence of an "interfacial
boundary lay er at th e surface of each bubble was
found by TEN i n cream that ha d been whipped fo r
20s. The air-wate r interface was identical to that
previously seen in skinuned milk and mLlk plasma
foa ms (Brooker , 1985) , consisting of an electro n
dense layer , 4- 5 nm thick, but to whi_ch i nd ividual
fat globul es had adso rbed (Fig . 4) . Casein micelles attached to the air-water interface were seen
but never in t he numbers found in sk:i.mmed milk
foams , probably because of their desorpti.on
(Brooker , 1985) before the diffusion of sufficient
fixative could exer t any effect. There was only
occasional evidence of the spreading of liquid
fat at t he in ter face (Fig . 5) because , in most
cases , globules re tained their original shape .
When adsorbed glo bules were closely packed , there
was often fusion and displacement of the fat-water
interface from the area of t heir mutual contact.
When this coalescence occurred , the ouLline of the
original glob ules was often retained because o[
remnants of the ~IFGM and/or by the persistence of
the lightly stained per i ph eral fat crystals
(Buch he i m, 1970 ; Pre cht and Peters , 198 1 ).
The sali ent morphologi cal c haracterjstics of
the inte r actio n between fat globules and the airwater interface were identical at nll stages of
the whipping process. In the case of adso r bed gl obules, the fat -wa ter interface had coalesced with
the air-water in t erface of the bubble in such a
way that par t of t he fat was now in direct contact
with the air and was slightly protruding into it
(Fig . 6) . This meant that the protein interface
of the bubble was directly continuous with the
fat -,.'ate r interface o f each of the a dsorbed globules (Fig . 7) . These results support the obse r va tions of Buchhe i m (1978) who showed that during
fat adsorptio n, the MFG~ I in contact with the air
bubble was removed thus exposi ng the underlying
f at . Since the surface tension of the fat-air
interface was greater than that of t he fat-water
inte r face , the radius of curvature of the fat in
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Conditioned and pasteurized cream showing
needle-like fat crystals and the presence of initial i'lFGM (arrow) . Micellar material has adso rbed
Lo much of the globule sur face. Bar = I IJm.
!2:..&..:..__1 Air bubble in freeze-fractured cream which had been whipped for lOs . Very few glob ules
(arrows) have penetrated the air-water interface
o( the bubble. Note that the fat globules show no
sign of coalescence or clumping e~t this early
stage . Cryo-SEM. Bar = 10 ).Jm .
fu:___l Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of (a)
milk plasma and (b) purified air-water interface
of collapsed foam pr epared from the same milk
plasma. In t he interfacial material note the
presence of most of the whey proteins and the

B- cas

-cx-la
~::=B-Ig

depletion of a-casein r elative to the B-casein.
S-eas = B-casein ; o:s1 - cas = as1-casein ; a- la =
a-lactalbumin ; B-lg = 8-lactoglobulin; A and B =
va r iants of B-lactoglobulin .
Fig . 4 Cream whipped for 20s . Fat glob ules have
started to adsorb to the air-water in t erface (i) .
Breaks in the interface demonstrate its fragility.
a = air. Bar = 2 urn .
~ A rare example of the spread in g of fat
(E) over the air-water interface (i) . Note remnants of the NFGM (fm). a= air . Bar= 2 urn .

(a) (b)
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i!~ •g~ob~~=a:h~:!p~~~M f~:s ~~a~:~:!~gw~~h a~~~r=~~2

wa ter interface (i) . Note the bulging of the fat
globul e into the air bubble and that the radius
of c urvat ur e of the fat in direct contact with
the ai r is no t iceabl y greater than its water i nterface. Note the presence of material adsorbed
to the MFCM ( arro ws ). The air-water and fat - water
interfa ces are conti nuous. Bar = t ~m.
f!&..:.._2._ Cream whipped for 20s. An adsorbed fat
globu le (fg) s howing co ntinu it y of the gl obul e
membrane (fm) with the air-water interface (i)
(at arrows) . A remnant of the f at globule membrane is evide nt at t he fat-air interface (small
ar r ow) . a :::: air . Bar = 1 j.Jm .
Fig. 8 An air bubb le i n cream 20s after s t art of
whi pping . The bubble s urface is s ta bilized by
adsorbed fa t globules ( fg) and by an air-water
inter face (i) . Note the partial coa lescence of
the adsorbed globu l es . In the aqueous phase, many
globules are normal in ap pearance but no t e gl obule cl ust ers (sma ll ar r ows) and coalescence
(large arrows) . The air-water interface of a
co llapse d bubble has casei n micelles atta c hed to
it (bg). Bar = 2 IJm .

Fig . 9 Coalesce d fat globul es i n cream 50s afte r
start of whipping. Outlines of the original globul es are indicated by persistence of peripheral
fat crysta ls (arrows). Note also remnants of free
~l FCM ( fm ).
Bar = 2 urn .
co ntact with the air was la r ger than that of the
rest of the globule . This beha vio ur resembles
t hat visualised by Mulder and Walstra ( 1974) for
a fat glo bule penetrating a clean air-wate r interface devoid of adsorbed surfactant protein for
which the sp read ing pressure was negative. The
angle of con tact of each fat glo bule with the
air-water interface and the degree of fat pr otrusion into the bubbles was quite variable. These observatio ns a re consistent with previous
acco un ts of whipped cream st r ucture derived from
f r eeze-fract ured material in wh ich the fat globules appeared to bulge into the lumen of t he bubble (Buchheim, 1978; Sc hmidt and van Hooydonk ,
1980 ; Darling , 1982) .
In the present study, the rarity of globules
tha t had s pread over the bubble surface 20s into
whipping can probably be attributed to the ir low
conte nt of liquid fat. It should be borne in mind ,
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however, t ha t bubbles observed by TEM at this stage
of whipping may represent only the most stable and
that other bub bles, in which liquid fat has sp read
over t he surface may have burst. Although single
and aggregated fat globules covered much of the
bubble su r face , a s i gnificant amount of the original protein air-water interface freq uently remained. This is clea rly seen i n Fi g . 8 .
The majority of fat globules were not associate d with air bubbles and were not greatly changed fro m the starting material. Howe ver, in many
cases the milk fat globules fo rmed clusters in
which the globule membranes of adjacent globules
were in very close contact (Fig . 8) and it was
not difficult to find evidence of globule coalesce nce ( Fig . 8) . The presence of f r ee primary MFGM
in the aq ueous phase, identified by its c haract eristic unit memb r ane structure and associated
electron dense material (Woodi ng , 1971), indicated
that t he glob ule surface consisted of a higher
than us ual propo rtion of secondary MFGM. It is
entirely possible that modification to the globule
surface was more radica l t han this and that damage
to the native MFGM leads to t he adsorption of
micellar and solub le milk pr ot eins in a manner
reminiscent of homogenizatio n. Such a process
could not be concl us i vely demonstr ated by electron
microscopy in the present study but further i nvestigations using labelled antisera to milk proteins
will help c lari f y this po i nt.
Other membranous fragments , only 4 - 5 nm
thick, could not be positively identified but they
r esembled portions of secondary MFGM and cou ld
have arisen as a re sult of damage to the surface
of fat globu le s . However, it should be remembered
that some of t h is material, especially the frequently observed fragments with case i n micelles attac hed (Fig . B) might r epr ese nt remnants o( pr otein
interfacia l material derived from destabilised air
bubbles.
During th e remainder o f whipping, there was a
progressive i ncrease bot h in t he amount of free
MFGM i n the a queous phase and in the number of
coalescing fat globu l es (Fig . 9). After 50s, in
what was a cr ucia l step in the development of a
stable foam, coalescence starte d to occur betwee n
glob ules already adso rbed at t he air-wate r interface of adjacent bubbles (Fi g . 10). This trend
continued i n such a way that at 60s and at the end
of wh ip pi ng, interfacial fat of neighbouring bubbles was co nnec ted by cha i ns or by agg r egates of
coalesced globules. In completely whipped samples ,
the boundary of each of the many air bubbles did
not significa ntly diff e r from tha t observed in
the ea r lies t s t ages . Although the spreading of fat
at the bubble interface descri bed by other wo r kers
(Mulder and Walstra , 1974; Buchheim, 1978 ; Sc hmi dt
a nd van Jl ooyd onk, 1980) was observed, i t did not
predominate. Whils t the multiple coalescence o[
fat globu l es a t the bubble surface has appeared to
some aut hors (Buchheim, 1978; Schmidt a nd van Hooydonk , 1980) as liq ui d fat fi ll i ng the spaces
between individual solid fat globules, the persistence of t heir o utline s catego ri cally demonstrates
that t his is not so (Fig. 11) . The boundary of
each bubble in the final foam consisted not only
of single and coalesc ed fat globules but also of a
var iable amount of the original protein air-water

~

Adj ace nt air bubbles in cream wh i pped
for 50s . Globules adsorbed at two different bubbles f orm a ' bridge' of gl obules (*) . Note the
significant amo unt s of air-wate r int erface (i) .
a == air. Bar == I urn.
~
Cream at whipping point show ing an a i r
bubble stabilized by adso rbe d fat glo bules (fg)
a nd remnants of air-water interface (i). The
o riginal ou tlines of the globules are still visibl e. Note chains of coalesced glob ule s (arrows) .
a = air. Bar == 3 urn .
in terface. An im pression of t he pr oportio n of the
surface stabil i zed by protein was best gained by
examining the inside s urface of bubbles in c r yof r ac tured preparations of foams. Thus , in Fig. 12 ,
the conti nuous ar ea between t he co nvex faces of
prot rud ing fat globule s represents the ai r-water
i nter fac e. Thi s featu r e has a l so been very c learl y
demonstrated i n t he micrographs presented by
Buchheim (1978) and by Schmid t and van Hooydonk
(l980) .
In the aerosol foa ms , the st ru ct ural elements
at the bubble s ur face were i denti cal to those
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f.i&..:.___!l Freeze- fr a cture d whipped cream examined
by c r yo-S EM. Numerous fat gl ob ules protrude into
the lume n of a bubble. The s mooth areas between
globules represent a i r-water interface (arrows) .
Bar ::: 5 ).Jm.
Fig . 13 Aerosol non- dairy " c r eam" s howing ~h~t
t he interface structure of the bubbles is s~ m~lar
to t hat in Fig . 12 . Note clearly o utli ned glo bules
in the lamellae (arrows) . Bar ::: 10 ).Jm.
~ Aerosol da i ry cream s howi ng the i nsi de
s urface of air bubbles whose structure is simi lar
to t hat in Fig. 12. No t e the gr oss fusio n of fat
in the lamellae (arrow) . Bar ::: 10 urn.
inte r fac ial events occur no t o nl y in foams made
from paste urized creams a nd UHT aerosol products
but also from pasteurized and steri li zed homogenized c r eams (G raf a nd MUller, 1965 ; Schmi dt and
van Hooydo nk, 1980) . Electron mic roscopy has
shown that a c rucia l step in this process is the
coalescence of the fat -water i nte r face of eac h
globule with the int erfacial l ayer at t he bubble
surface . Only when this ha s occurred can the milk
fat be consi dered to be permanently adsorbed and
in direct contact with the air . In wh i pped pasteurized crea m, th e loss of primary and/or secondary
MFGM during whipping may, by the subseque nt adsorption of soluble whey prote i ns , lead t o a s urface
modifica tion of the globules wh ic h is esse ntial
for i t s fusion with the air-water i nterface . The
finite time requi r ed for this to occ ur is consistent with the observation that after only lOs of
whipping , virtua lly no fat globules are adsorbed
to air bubbles. Modification of the fat globule
s ur face has i mplications also for the ease with
which gl ob ules coalesce and t he s ta bility o f the
r esul t i ng network of f at . The colla pse of the
netwo rk in the dairy aerosol e xamined in thi s
study may reflect deficien cies not only i n fat
compositio n and/or c r ystallization but also in
the p r ope rt i es of the fat-wa te r i nterface . Compo sitio nal modifications of the fat - water and airwater in ter fa ces may influence the r ea diness with
which the two interfaces coalesce and, thereby,
the ease with which fat adsorpt ion takes pla ce .
Altho ugh the effect on whipping of c ha nging the

found in whipped pasteurized c reams ; numerous ,
i ndividually adsorbed fat globules were separated
by areas of smooth air-water interface (Figs. 13
and 14) . Consistent with the high overrun of both
creams , the lamellae between air bubbles were
very t hin compared with those observed in the
pasteuri zed c ream s . Alt hough gr oss differen ces in
the stability of the foa ms produced from da iry and
non-dairy aerosols co uld not be explained in terms
of interface str uct ure , t he appearance of the fat
in the lamellae allowed the foams to be distinguished one from anot her. In the case of the sta ble
non-dairy cream, the ou tlines of individual fat
gl obules and c lu ste r s were clea rly seen (Fig . 13)
but in the unstable dairy f oam , the fusion of fat
was on a sca l e reminiscent of that seen in c hur n -

in g (Fig. 14).
Co nc l us ions
The present s tudy has shown that the s t abili zation o f air bubbles in whipped cream involves
the interaction of milk fat globules with the airwater interfa ce composed princ i pally of a - casein
with much s maller amounts of other whey prote i ns .
It is evident al so that essent i ally similar
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fat-water interface by homogenizati o n (Gra f and
MUller, 1965) o r by the use of emulsifiers (~lu l der
and Wal stra, 1974) is well documented, the consequences of alte ri ng the air-water interface e . g . by
heat denaturation of the milk proteins as in
sterilization , r equire furth e r investigation . The
ability to iso late the air-water interfa ce of
protein foa ms as described in a previous r eport
(Brooker, 1985 ) and to determine t he protein
compo sitio n of this material by PAGE as shown in
t he present study provides a mean s of re la Lin g
i nterfacial composition to foam properties .

de Vleeschauwer A, Desc hac ht W. He ndrickx H.
(196 1 ) Recherches s ur l a fabricatio n de la c reme
fouettee [Research on t he whipping o f cream].
Ni l chw issenscaft , l£, 125-1 27 .
Wooding FBP . (1971) The str uctu r e o f the milk fat
globule membrane . Journal o f Ultra s tructure
Research , ]]_, 388-400 .
Discussion with Revie wer s
D. Holc omb : Were the fix ed foa ms blackened throughout, indicating compl ete pe netrat io n of the osmium
tetroxide vapors ?
Autho rs: Provided the loop wa s not l oaded excessively with cream, penetration was always complete.
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The development of structure in whipped c ream
exposures to glutaraldehyde and osmium tet r oxide
sol uti ons . Although this treatment destroys the
foam, it does give i nfo rmat ion on fat gl obule
clusters and confirms that mice ll es are of
'normal ' appearance with no aggregates or association with fat globules .
D. Carpenter: In Fig. 8 , i f the fat globules
coalesce, wouldn ' t there be less of the original
MFGM need e d to stabilize the fat i.e . the total
surface area is reduced ?
Au t hors : Yes. We have evidence fro m work on the
coalescence of fat glob ules in cream wh ich s uggests that the excess MFGM that res ults from this
phenomenon appears as folds of membrane on the
glob ule su rface . Thi s material is s hed i nto the
aqueous phase . The shed din g proce ss is evidently
very rapid because even in cream where coalescence i s widespread, it is difficult t o find fat
globules with their fo l d s of membrane in tact. We
hope to repo rt on this elsewhere very s ho r tly .
D. Carpenter : It appea r s that th e brid ged globules
are ver y important to the mechanical stabilization
of the air cells and that the membrane is secon dary . I s this correct ?
Author s : Yes. The ai r -wate r interface is important
in stabilizing bubbles until fat adsorpti on begins.
In t he final foa m, the i nterface probably co n tributes very little indeed to the mechani cal stability of the air cell s . The important point we are
trying to make is that the composition and properties of the air-water i nterface allow a dsorptio n
of fat globules to ta ke place . Man ip ulat i ng interfa ce com position by changing the com position of
the aqueous phase will probably have a n effect on
fat adsorption a nd therefo re the macroscopic
properties of the foam .
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